**Climate Controller**

New Enhanced feature with centralized computer control

Centralized computer control, connected up to 100 houses. Thai/English control software.

**Features**

- Programmable by rearing periods (T-curve) up to 8 periods
- 8 exhaust fan ports, 1 water pump port, 1 timer port (3-stage per day)
- Heat Stress Index control/alarm system
- Built-in battery back up
- Built-in memory records temperature, humidity, date, time up to 675 records (14-day record at half-hour interval)
- 2 sets of temperature sensors (0-70°C, 0.1°C incremental)
- 1 set of humidity sensor (25-99%RH, 1%RH incremental)

**System Benefits**

- System design to control temperature, humidity, date, time up to 675 records (14-day record at half-hour interval)
- 2 sets of temperature sensors (0-70°C, 0.1°C incremental)
- 1 set of humidity sensor (25-99%RH, 1%RH incremental)

**System Components**

- USB connection
- Centralized computer control
- Connected up to 100 houses

**System Benefits (Thai)**

- System design to control temperature, humidity, date, time up to 675 records (14-day record at half-hour interval)
- 2 sets of temperature sensors (0-70°C, 0.1°C incremental)
- 1 set of humidity sensor (25-99%RH, 1%RH incremental)

**System Components (Thai)**

- USB connection
- Centralized computer control
- Connected up to 100 houses